
Swedes have excellent knowledge of foreign 
Languages
One reason for the large number of Swedes choosing to study 
abroad is their knowledge of foreign languages. Having a 
mother tongue that is not spoken anywhere else in the world, 
Swedes are encouraged to learn foreign languages early. 

What do they study abroad?

RECRUITING IN SWEDEN - IS IT REALLY WORTH THE EFFORT?

Absolutely! Swedish students are very keen to take 
on the adventure of studying in a foreign country.
About 25 000 Swedes studied abroad in 20219/2020. Great Britain, 
North America, Australia, Denmark and Poland are the largest reci-
pients. Asia has increased with 46% during the last five years.

What are Saco Student Fairs? 
Our digital exhibition platform, which we developed during 
the  pandemic, will continue to be a backbone and center of 
all activities in our program for the academic years of 2022/23. 
The digital concept will support the physical events and vice 
versa. All but the live functions will constantly available until 
September next year. 

Ou physical fairs take place in Stockholm and Malmö and there 
are a number of online events throughout the year. Saco has 
hosted Saco Student  Fairs since the late eighties and they are  
a well established and much appreciated source for the choice  
of post secondary education in Sweden and abroad.

Who will be at the fair?
Visitors (we estimate more than 25 000 at the physical events)
• Upper seconday school students (mainly final year)
• Study guidance councellors and teachers
• Individuals interested in furthering their education
• Parents

Exhibitors (130 in the digital platform now)
• Swedish universities and colleges
• International universities and colleges, agents for studies

abroad
• Other types of post-secondary educations
• Future employers
• Government bodies related to the study system
• Saco with it’s professional assosciations

at Saco Student Fairs 2018
Stockholm 28-30/11 and Malmö 6/12

Meet Swedish students from the entire country

On site and online at Saco Student Fairs 

Stockholm 1-2/12, Malmö 7/12 in 2022

Online 24/1 and 14/3 in 2023

Financial aid (CSN)
Another reason for the large amount of Swedes studying abroad is 
that Swedish students have the right to apply for financial aid for 
studies in another country. A condition is that the overseas educa-
tion has been recognised by the Swedish Council of Higher  
Education, read more at www.csn.se

Offer
Part in the British Embassy oint stand - SEK 14.000 in Stockholm 
and 12.000 in Malmö, no registration fee (ord. rate SEK 
14.740/12.560 plus registration fee 4 500). 

A digital stand is included. When booking enter British Embassy 
in the comment box. The shared stand is shown below, stands 
are placed in groups of four and the number of groups is 
adapted to the number of participants.

Find out more about the digital concept at
www.saco.se/en/studentfair 


